Backup your important data from erasable memory cards or flash drives to archival CDs or DVDs

Models come in:
- 2 Drives (DVD or Blu-ray)
- 3 Drives (DVD or Blu-ray)
- 4 Drives (DVD or Blu-ray)

Multi-Session
- Combine several small size memory cards and USB drives together into a single disc

Disc Spanning
- Source file larger than a single DVD can span to multiple discs

Multiple Disc Burning
- Burn multiple DVDs at once from a single source

No Hard Drive required

Compact and Stylish Design with multiple memory card and USB drive readers built-in

Custom OEM options available
- Custom Colors
- Silkscreen
- Custom Printed Packages

*** Great for moving photos to DVD! ***
Backup your important data from erasable memory cards or flash drives to archival CDs or DVDs! The new ZipSpin Pro Flash Duplicator is your all-in-one, stand-alone solution for data backup and disc duplication. No hard drive required, the ZipSpin PFDD has a compact and stylish design with multiple memory card and USB drive readers built-in. Intelligent Multi-Session and Disc Spanning Technologies make data transfer as easy as one touch of a button. The ZipSpin PFDD is also a disc duplicator that copies up to three discs at a time. Experience all the benefits that the ZipSpin Pro Flash Multimedia Backup System has to offer!